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             Bochum, 24 October 2015  
Dear friends at the SICR, 
 
On returning to Bochum from my trip to Rotterdam for last 
week’s Council meeting, I was honestly shocked to discover 
that the fellow illustrated above had already arrived in town. 
A full two months before Christmas, the sleigh with the 
reindeer is already parked on top of the Bochum savings 
bank, ready for Santa Claus / Father Christmas to ride the 
high-wire twice daily across the central square right next to 
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our church, “Ho-Ho-Ho”-ing as he goes. All part of the 
local Christmas Market, which – thanks to successful 
lobbying by the churches – will not actually begin its 
(largely commercial and secularised) activities until mid-
November. Otherwise, I almost fear it might start when 
the first Christmas cookies arrive in the supermarkets at 
the beginning of September!  
Have we forgotten what waiting is about? Advent (which 
literally means arrival / coming) is about waiting. 
Vacancies (we have come to learn) are about waiting. 
Waiting in excited anticipation and expectation for the day 
of the Lord’s coming (or, in the case of vacancies, when 
the new minister will arrive). Traditionally, we in the 
churches undertake self-examination as we wait: “Prepare 
the way for the Lord; make straight in the wilderness a 
highway for our God.” (Isaiah 40; Matthew 3) Getting 
ourselves ready. Getting our lives ordered. And the 
exciting thing about Christian waiting is that it actually 
continues beyond the arrival of Christ, beyond the birth of 
the baby in Bethlehem we celebrate at this forthcoming 
season.  
Jesus himself preaches a Gospel of looking ahead, looking 
forward, and preparing ourselves and our societies for the 
coming Kingdom of God. In search of greater justice, more 
humanity, a closer approximation to the divine image in 
which we were created. These – and more – are the 
Kingdom values with which we actively wait, our whole 
lives long. And they are not just values for some time in 
the distant future, but for us to practise now, for the 
Kingdom is also already among us. This makes Christian 
waiting, the waiting of faith, somehow special – active 
waiting, practised waiting. Such as I read of recently in a 
newsletter sent round by a joint Christian initiative in 
Rotterdam in response to the “advent” of so many 
refugees that we are experiencing in Europe now. I get the 
gist of it, though I confess I don’t quite understand every 
single word of the Dutch, but enough to be confident in 
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sharing it with you here as a proposal for our faithfully 
active Advent 2015 waiting, praying for:  
 
• Vrede in het Midden-Oosten en delen van Afrika; 

Voldoende mogelijkheden en middelen voor opvang 
in de regio; 

•  
Een veilige tocht naar Europa; 

•  
Oppakken van mensensmokkelaars; 

•  
Draagvlak onder de Rotterdamse, Nederlandse en 
Europese samenleving voor het opvangen van de 
vluchtelingen en een structurele oplossing voor de 
 situatie in het Midden-Oosten en delen van Afrika; 

•  
Erkenning van de onrust- en angstgevoelens van 
Rotterdammers en Nederlanders over de komst van 
vluchtelingen naar onze stad en ons land; 

•  
Een goede selectie door het COA en de IND van 
vluchtelingen om terroristen op te kunnen pakken; 

•  
Een goede integratie van hen die asiel krijgen in 
Nederland; 

 
• Wishing you an Advent and Christmas season full of 

active waiting in and through which you may be 
blessed and may be a blessing for others. 
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PS: Apropos waiting – the vacancy schedule now 
envisages a new minister being nominated and elected in 
the spring of 2016 (April-May, perhaps). Up until the end 
of this year, there is an interesting list of guest preachers 
in place, and there will be locums serving from January to 
April: Wylie Hughes (USA) and his wife Njeri Wagana 
Hughes (from Budapest) from January to mid-February, 
then Alan Garrity (former minister in Bermuda) until mid-
March, and Linda Broadley (formerly minister at 
Montrose) until the end of April. Thanks to them all for 
their support. 
 

Congregational Notes in hindsight, concerning 

September & October 2015 

 

The months of September and October certainly kept us 

busy at SICR. 

 

Sunday services were held as planned, where we enjoyed 

the sermons of Rev. Norman Hutchinson and the company 

of his wife Elizabeth for five weeks. His overriding and 

underlying theme ‘our stewardship for this earth’ inspired 

the consistory to go on the path towards becoming an Eco-

Congregation. This is still a long way off, but would in the 

end be very rewarding.  As Rev. Norman told us, it is not 

just the physical effort, but more an enhanced state of 

mind about our environment.  So ‘watch this space’ more 

to come! Other services in September were conducted by 

our Rev. Joost Pot and Rev. Irene Bom. 

 

This year’s Open Monuments Days and Witte de With 

Festival on the thirteenth and fourteenth September were 

very successful. It was mostly the fruit of the labour of 

love of our Christine Galloway and numerous volunteers. 

Our increased participation by providing the venue for the 

Monuments Lecture brought over a hundred people to our 

church most of whom had never entered our building. 
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September also saw our annual focus on International 

Students, in our church and beyond, by getting them 

together over lunch after the service, organized by our 

Elder Rizal Sebastian.  The cosy atmosphere of the attic 

and the simple but nutritious and varied lunch, thanks to 

the ‘mother of hospitality’ our Elder Mavis Fleming, caused 

wonderful fellowship. One of the spin-offs was the 

connection of ‘Friends’, a Christian Students’ organization 

to IFES (International Fellowship of Evangelical Students), 

whose representative, Cora Jongejan organized follow-up 

meetings. 

 

The SICR website was completely renewed, thanks to our 

member Edwin Teisman and those that provided the 

necessary input. We now have a fresh look and feel as 

well as actual information fit for this digital age we live in. 

 

The highlight of October was certainly the wedding of our 

strong members, Esther Abang and Teun Karreman. 

Esther, who is also an Elder and leads our African Choir 

‘The Joyful Singers’, is originally from Cameroon, while 

Teun is Dutch. Their marriage in the Sanctuary of the 

SICR was a colourful, exiting, but also moving ceremony. 

Both the church hall and the Lower Hall during the 

following reception-party were packed beyond capacity by 

cheering well-wishers. (For some pictures, see page 14) 

  

Bob Hensen 

 

Congregational Agenda November 
(See website for actual situation, details & changes) 

 

1  Sunday  Communion & Worship Service   

      Hebrews 9: 11-14; Mark 12: 28-34; 

      Choir    

      Sermon Title: “The Blood of Christ” 

 

4  Wednesday Bible Study on St John’s Epistles 
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8  Sunday  Remembrance  Service           

      Hebrews 9: 23-28; Mark12: 38-44; 

      Joyful Singers       

      Sermon Title: “Pure of Impure Motives” 

 

8 Sunday  Peace Service (Evening)   

      Various readings see website 

      Sermon Title: “Do you think I have come     

      to bring Peace” 

 

11  Wednesday Bible Study on St John’s Epistles rounds up. 

 

15  Sunday   Worship Service  Mark 13:33-37; Choir. 

20  Friday  Prayer Meeting 

22  Sunday   Youth & Worship Service  John 18: 33-37 

      Sonrise 

 

29 Sunday   Worship Service  

      Luke21:  25-36; 

      1st Sunday of Advent 

 

Congregational Agenda December 
(See website for actual situation, details & changes) 

 

6 Sunday  Communion & Worship Service, Choir   

      Luke 3: 1-6; 

      2nd Sunday of Advent 

 

13 Sunday  Worship Service     

      Luke 3: 7-18; 

      3rd Sunday of Advent 

 

18  Friday  Prayer meeting 

 

20 Sunday  Family & Worship Service    

      Luke 1: 39-45; 

      4th Sunday of Advent  

      Sunday School Party, Christmas Tea,  

      Singing in the Cool, Carol Service 
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24  Thursday Christmas Eve Service 

      Joint Service with Hope International   

      Baptist Church 

 

25  Friday  Christmas Day Service 

 

27 Sunday  Worship Service 

 

Locum or Local – will this vacancy ever end? 

The previous Herald carried an article entitled “The 

beginning of the end of the vacancy”. 

This could almost have been a sequel, because we are still at 

the beginning of the end. 

After the deadline for applications had past, the Nominating 

Committee which regularly meets early Sunday morning 

looked at the response to the Unrestricted Call. 

Unfortunately, probably due to the short period given and 

unfavorable time of the year, very few applications had been 

received, too few to make a responsible choice. The 

Nominating Committee then decided that it was best to 

extend the deadline and relaunched the Unrestricted Call till 

the end of this year. January would then be used to organize 

for shortlisting and setting of dates for interviews in 

February and March. These interviews will be held in 

Rotterdam, as our new minister living in the manse is ‘part 

of the deal’. 

This could mean, let me be careful, that in April we can 

listen to and vote for our ‘single nominee’, who may then 

move in sometime later. 

In the meantime, it will be ‘business as usual’: Worship 

every Sunday, Holy Communion first Sunday of the month, 

Prayer meeting every third Friday of the month, Bible Study 

Wednesdays and Baptism, Marriage and even Funeral 

Services will be arranged as applicable. 

Fortunately we are not alone to make this happen: First of 

all ‘The Lord is our strength’, the International Presbytery 

has given us a wonderful and able friend in Interim 

Moderator Rev. James (Jimmy) Brown, not to forget our 

loving ministers Rev. Joost Pot and Rev. Irene Bom. The 
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Consistory and Council and the various Teams also play their role with 

numerous volunteers doing their duties on Sundays. Last but not least 

there is the Office Team taking care of all administrative and 

organizational arrangements. However even more important to keep 

us going is you, the faithful, the congregation. Let us continue to give 

thanks and glory to God for sustaining us as church and as 

individuals.  

By Ato Bob 

 

The Peace Service 

I am still thinking of last night’s Annual Peace Service. All the guest 

participants of this year – there were 11 – were in good form. Our 

guest preacher Rev. Dr. Lance Stone gave an excellent sermon on 

‘Peace’.  Several of the 

guests came for the first 

time, others we have 

seen before and are 

welcomed as old friends. 

That made us more than 

just colleagues, which 

was proved by the fact 

that after the service so 

many wanted a group’s 

photo to be made. 

Indeed the service was of 

a high standard. 

 

There was much preparation beforehand. With the invaluable 

assistance of Molly, Wilma, Bob, Fred and Kees for typing, e-mail, 

printing, telephone calls and much more we were ready in good time, 

apart from a few last minute decisions. 

After such a good result the hard work is soon forgotten. We give 

thanks to all the Participants and the Church volunteers who gave 

their time for this Peace Service 2015. 

 

 

Joost Pot 
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Presbytery Meeting Brussels, October 2015 

 

During the second weekend of October, the Presbytery of 

Europe met in Brussels. Jimmy Brown (Interim Moderator), 

Irene Bom (Minister), Ruud Witte (Presbytery elder) and Hunter 

Smith (Presbytery Treasurer) attended the meeting.  

Besides the deliberations itself, if was also an opportunity to 

meet – again – with brothers and sisters from sister churches 

of international charges of the Church of Scotland, of which we 

are part. Not only churches/charges in Europe, but also in 

Trinidad, Bermuda (Derek and Moira Lawson says hi !) and Sri 

Lanka. 

  

The meeting gave me the opportunity to talk to Presbytery 

members who know our church so well and have a special 

interest in our time of vacancy. They all hope we will get a new 

minister as soon as possible. They are grateful that we have so 

many locums. And they heard from the presentation of the 

report on our Local Church Review that the vacancy doesn’t 

mean church members disappear from the Sunday service. You 

are very blessed, are the words I heard so many times this 

weekend. Overall, I got the impression we are not alone. 

Everybody in the Presbytery is praying for the right answer on 

our call for a new minister. 

  

One of the items on the Agenda was the Presbytery’s Mission 

Project. In 2015 it is Word Made Flesh Romania, a Christian 

mission with the aim of helping to secure a better future for 

vulnerable children on society’s fringes. It is our mission 

offering in December. More about that in this edition of the 

Herald, or in the Order of Service in the last month of this year. 

  

Also there was the presentation of the above mentioned Local 

Church Review of our church. This review, which is intended to 

look into the life of our church, takes place every five years. 

The four members of the review board spoke in May last year 

to the Minister (at that time Robert Calvert) and also, in August 

last year with the Interim Moderator, Jimmy Brown, consistory, 
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council, property convenor and treasurer. The report, which was 

unfortunately delayed because of the long illness of the review 

chairwoman Rhona Dunphy, can be viewed via Ruud Witte (it is 

too long to publish it in this Herald), but here are the 

deliverances: 

  

Presbytery: 

1. Receives the report 

2. Commends those serving on the Council and Consistory for 

work done to sustain the life and witness of SICR during the 

vacancy 

3. Notes the positive way that the office bearers have been 

working together during the vacancy in providing pastoral care 

and leading worship 

4. Commends the work that Revd Irene Bom is doing liaising with 

locum ministers and the worship leaders 

5. Gives thanks for the faithful service of the Revd Joost Pot in 

supporting the work of SICR over many years 

6. Commends the Property Team for their efforts to keep Church 

House and the Church building in a good state of repair 

7. Commends SICR for increasing their visibility in the local 

community with special reference to the Community Mosaic 

Project 

8. Notes SICR's continued support of the Mamre Project as part 

of its outreach to the needy and marginalised in the wider 

Rotterdam community 

9. Strongly encourages the Consistory to seek a refresher course 

in the practice and procedures of the Church of Scotland 

Smart Goals 

10. Urges the Property Team to plan and proceed the necessary 

alterations for Church House to function as a suitable Manse for 

the next minister of SICR 

11. Encourages the Property Team to plan the work for the 

refurbishment of Muller House over the next year and put 

together an estimate of cost 

12. Instructs the Consistory and Council to reflect on the 

consequences, if any, of the new minister living next door to the 

Church, and take appropriate steps to clearly communicate to the 

congregation how this new situation should be dealt with 
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13. Encourages the Council to develop an appropriate annual 

stewardship campaign over the coming year 

14. Urges the Consistory to revisit the policy for Pastoral Care 

for SICR in an effort to improve the present situation 

15. Encourages the Consistory, after the appointment of a new 

Minister, to consider adopting the Unitary Constitution. 

As you can see, there is work to be done for us. If you are not 

involved in one of these tasks direct, please pray work the work 

of members in our church with responsibilities here (Minsters, 

Interim Moderator, consistory, council, teams, Nominating 

Committee) and for the wider church. 

 

During the service in St. Andrew’s Church on Sunday, we were 

inspired by a very moving sermon by Rev. Ian Alexander, the 

Secretary of the World Mission Council of the Church of Scotland. 

It was about refugees. Not just ‘a reading’ from the 2000 year 

plus Bible, but a message for today in Europe, especially in Malta, 

Greece and Italy, which he outlined with the reading of Genesis 

21: 8 – 20:  

When the water in the skin was gone, she put the boy under one 

of the bushes. 16 Then she went off and sat down about a 

bowshot away, for she thought, “I cannot watch the boy die.” And 

as she sat there, she[c] began to sob. 17 God heard the boy 

crying, and the angel of God called to Hagar from heaven and 

said to her, “What is the matter, Hagar? Do not be afraid; God 

has heard the boy crying as he lies there. 18 Lift the boy up and 

take him by the hand, for I will make him into a great nation.” 

19 Then God opened her eyes and she saw a well of water. So 

she went and filled the skin with water and gave the boy a drink. 

20 God was with the boy as he grew up. He lived in the desert 

and became an archer.  

And from 2 Corinthians 5: 17 – 21: 

17 Therefore, if anyone is in Christ, the new creation has come:

[a] The old has gone, the new is here! 18 All this is from God, 

who reconciled us to himself through Christ and gave us the 

ministry of reconciliation: 19 that God was reconciling the world 

to himself in Christ, not counting people’s sins against them. And 

he has committed to us the message of reconciliation. 20 We are 

therefore Christ’s ambassadors, as though God were making his 
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appeal through us. We implore you on Christ’s behalf: Be 

reconciled to God. 21 God made him who had no sin to be sin[b]

for us, so that in him we might become the righteousness of 

God. 

 

The next meeting of the Presbytery is in the second weekend of 

March 2016, in Rome. 

 

Ruud Witte, Presbytery elder 
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CONTACT DETAILS 

Scots International Church Rotterdam 

Schiedamsevest 121 

3012 BH Rotterdam 

The Netherlands 

Church Telephone: 010 412 47 79  

Fax 010 412 57 09 

Church Office email: info@scotsintchurch.com 

Website: scotsintchurch@cs.com  

 Bank accounts: 

ING Bank: NL17 INGB 0000 1751 87 

F van Lanschot Bankers: NL79 FVLB 0699 6426 20  

   

 
 

 

 

 

Esther and Teun’s 

wedding. 
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Birthdays for the month of 

November 

 

01  Bob Hensen 

01  Boluwatif Mary Kisters 

02  Gilberto Fleming  

02  Betty Polley  

02  Ann-Lynne Bouwman 

05  Irene van Ginkel  

06  Wil Ross  

09  Sow Kheen-Elizabeth Dorn-

Lee 

11  Herman Schoneville 

15  Elizabeth Adzra  

15  Rinus v/d Starre 

17  Denis Galloway  

21  Eunelda Cairo  

24  Meriam van der Velden  

27  Wim Griesdoorn 

   

Birthdays for the month of 

December 

 

03  Rebecca Taylor 

13  Florin Balatica 

17  Menen Tesema-Betre  

17  James Essel  

19  Richmond Mensah  

23  Doreen Asare-Awuku 

24  Pam Russell-Knott  

24  Isabella Snoeren 

25  Christa Jacobs 

26  Sophie Tataw 

26  Esther Abang 

26  Sophie Tataw 

28  Robin Atu-Poku 

28  Brian Essel 

29  Stanley Chege Murithi 
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WHO’S WHO IN THE CHURCH 
Mininster:Vacant 

Interim moderator:  

Rev.James Brown 

J.brown56@gmx.de 

 

Church Office: 

info@scotsintchurch.com  

tel: 010 412 4779 

 

 

Rentals Co-ordinator 

Molly Foster 

tel: 06-2553 8320 

info@scotsintchurch.com 
tel: 010 412 4779 

  

Organists 

Jan Hendrik v.d. Kamp 

J.kamp15@chello.nl 

Nettie Dijkstra 

Amund Roe 

Magdalena Jones 

 

Choir 

Anneke  Pot 

Joyful Singers 

Esther Abang 

esabang2011@yahoo.com 

tel: 06 2462 0438 

Welcome Team 

Steve and Pam Russell 

srussell@tiscali.nl 

tel:010 5 91 49 59 

 

Church Beamer 

André van der Velden 

aavandervelden@casema.nl 

tel: 0180 756449 

Youth group 

Saskia Dorsman 

sdorsman@hotmail.com 

Sunday School 

Olaf de Zanger 

zanger@online.nl 

Creche 

Maaike van der Eerden 

06-2733 0389 

  

Secretary to the Consistory 

Bob Hensen  

atobobhensen@hotmail.com 

Convenor of the Council 

Ruud Witte 

tel. 06-22411465 

ruudwitte@planet.nl 

 

Caretaking team 

Vacant 

 

 

Treasurer 

Jim Taylor 

tel: 071 362 5835 

Offering Envelopes 

Jim Taylor 

tel: 071 362 5835 

Property 

Convener: 

André van der Velden 

aavandervelden@casema.nl 

tel.: 0180  756449 

 

Children’s Message 

Rev. Irene Bom 

ibsalem@xs4all.nl 

 

Financial Team 

Fred Booman 

financial_sicr@hotmail.com 

Social Team 

Mavis Fleming 

hartenbeer@hotmailcom 

06-51709230 

Publicity Team & The 
Herald 

Bob Hensen 
atobobhensen@hotmail.com 
Tel: 06 16 808 505 
 

Vacant (2x) 

Bookstall   

George and Wil Ross 

georgeross@home.nl 

tel: 0165 556 811 

 
Church Administrator 

(Temporary Thursday ) 

info@scotsintchurch.com 

Child Protection Officer 

Veronica Leerdam 

veronicaleerdam@hotmail.com 

010 4524230 

Recording 

Brendan v.d. Velden,  

010 7851509 


